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Brief Facts:

Shri Praveen Kumar Kashyap (hereinafter referred to as the 'passenger'),

Age 26 years (D.O.B. l5l07 11995), resident of "Nagla Dhakan, Bewar Grameen,

Mainpuri, Uttar Pradesh-205301", holding an Indian Passport No. T3781278

had arrived at Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel International Airport, Ahmedabad from

Dubai by Fly Dubai Flight No. FZ 8293 from Dubai on 161031202l. The

passenger had opted for green channel but on the basis of his profiling, his

personal search and examination of the baggage were required and hence he was

intercepted by the Air Intelligence Officers, Customs, SVP International Airport,

Ahmedabad. The Passenger was carrying two trolley bags (one black in color and

second blue in color) and one black colour handbag.

2. And, whereas, it was observed that the passenger had crossed the

Customs Counter and opted for Green Channel clearance and when he was

about to exit through the green channel, the officers intercepted him and asked

him about his baggage before independent panch witnesses under Panchnama

proceedings dated 1610312021. The passenger was asked as to whether he is

carrying any dutiable goods declarable to Customs, in reply he denied of having

any such goods. The AIU officers offer their personal search to the passenger but

he denied saying that he is having full trust on the AIU officers. He was to be

checked in the Door Frame Metal Detector (DFMD) Machine installed near the

green channei in the Arrival hall of Terminal 2 building, therefore he was asked

as to whether he wanted to be checked in front of Executive Magistrate or

Superintendent of Customs, in reply the said passenger gave his consent to be

searched in front of the Superintendent of Customs. The passenger was then

asked to walk through the Door Frame Metal Detector (DFMD) machine after

removing all the metallic objects which he had worn on his body. The passenger

readily removed the metallic substances from his body and kept it on the table.

No alert / beep sound was heard from the DFMD machine when he passed

through the DFMD Machine, which indicated that no metallic substance was

present in/on the body of the passenger.

2.L He was again asked if he was having anything declarable to the Customs,

in reply to which the passenger denied. The Passenger was carrying two trolley

bags (one black in color and second blue in color) and one black colour handbag

which were checked one by one by the AIU officers in the baggage Scanning

machine installed near the Green Channel of the arrival hall of Terminal-2. On

scanning the two trolley bags the officers informed that the both the blue and

black coloured trolley bags (having airlines baggage tag nos. as 632796 and
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632797) were showing some suspicious image. Thereafter, in presence of thc:

panch witnesses, the AIU officers took the luggage along with the passenger to

the office of the Air Inteliigence Unit office situated opposite to Belt No.S in thc:

Arrival Hall, SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad to carry out the detailed examination ol

all the bags. The AIU officer searched the trolley bags bearing tag 632796 and

632797 which were showing suspicious images. Each and every item in the said

bags were removed and scanned individually in the X-Ray screening machinc

however no suspicious image was noticed. Then, the empty bags were scanncd

in the X-Ray screening machine which showed some unusual black colourcd

images on the screen of scanning machine. Thereafter, the AIU officer checkcd

the empty bags and found white color metal wires concealed in borders to thc

trolley bags. The seven pieces of wires were removed from the two trolley bags.

2.2 The AIU officer informed that the said metal wires appears to be gold

which needs to be confirmed and its purity and weight needs to be ascertained.

Thereafter, Government Approved Valuer was called by the AIU officer. Thc

Government Approved Valuer after testing the said seven white colour wircs

submitted Testing & Valuation Report dated 1610312021 wherein it has becr-r

certified that the said seven pieces of wires are made of gold coated with whitc:

Rhodium. The Government Approved Valuer further confirmed that the said

seven pieces of gold wires coated with white Rhodium having total weight.

379.750 Grams were made of 24 karat Gold having purity 999.0 and valued a1

Rs. 17,63,939/- (Rs.Seventeen Lakhs Sixty three thousand Nine hundred and

thirty nine only) (Market Value) and [Rs. 15,40,688/- (Rupees Fifteen Lakhs

Forty Thousand Six Hundred and Eighty eight Only) (Tariff Valuefl which

was calculated as per the Notification No. 2912021-Customs(N.T.) dated

15l03l2O21(gold rate) and Notification No.2612O21-Customs(N.T.) dated

04 I 03 I 2O2 1 (Exchange Rate).

2.3 The said seven pieces of Gold wires coated with white Rhodium, totally

weighing 379.750 Grams of 24 karat having purity 999.0 and valued at Rs.

77,63,939/- (Market Value) and Rs. 15,40,688 l- $ariff Value) alongwith the tu,cr

Trolley Bags from which the gold wires were recovered, were placed undcr

seizure under the provisions of Section 110 of the Customs Act, 7962 undc'r

reasonable belief that the same were liable for confiscation under the provisions

of Section 111 of the Customs Act, 1962 as same were attempted to bc;

smuggied/imported into India in contravention of provisions of the Customs Act,

1962. The documents viz. boarding pass from Dubai to Ahmedabad of Fly Dubai

Flight No. FZ 8293 from Dubai on 161031202l, Seat No. 29F and copy o[

Passport No. T3781278 issued at Ahmedabad on 2OlO3l2Ol9 valid up to
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19 lO3l2O29, were also withdrawn under the said Panchnama dated

t6l03l2021.

3. A statement of Shri Praveen Kumar Kashyap was recorded on

L6lOgl2O2L at SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad under Section 108 of the Customs

Act, 1962, wherein he inter-alia stated that he had gone Dubai to give interview,

where he met his native friend Mr. Mohseen who handed over two trolley bags

containing chocolate & dates and requested him to carry it to Ahmedabad.

Further, he stated that Mr. Mohseen had asked him to hand it over to someone

who was to meet him (Shri Praveen Kumar Kashyap) at the Airport; that he (Shri

Praveen Kumar Kashyap) was not known to the said person and the said person

was supposed to call him on his mobile. He also stated that he was not aware

about the concealment of gold in the bags.

4. However, Shri Praveen Kumar Kashyap vide letter No. Nil dated

17 lo3l2o2l had retracted his statement recorded on 161031202 1 stating that

his statement was taken in English, he was not allowed to read the statement

nor he was allowed to go through the statement and same was forcibly signed by

the officers of Customs (AIU) and the sarne was recorded under duress.

5. Customs, AIU, SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad vide letter F. No. VIII/ 10-

39(1) IAIU lAl2O2O-21 dated 25l03l2O2l informed Shri Praveen Kumar

Kashyap, that the allegations levelled vide his said letter dated 17 l03l2O2l were

baseless, after-thoughts and appeared to mis-lead the investigation, since that in

the said statement only facts regarding his travels, recovery of Gold from his

possession and seizure thereof was narrated and the statement was recorded in

a cordial atmosphere and no duress was applied while recording of the

statement. Moreover, when he was summoned to give statement on 16l03l2027,
he did not have any objection to give statement in English. He had had also

stated that he knew Hindi and English language and he also stated that he had

studied till standard tenth. Hence the contentions raised by Shri Praveen Kumar

Kashyap were mere afterthought and derogatory in nature.

6. A further statement of Shri Praveen Kumar Kashyap was again recorded

on 281 03l2021 wherein he stated that he himself had purchased the Gold from

Dubai for his sister's marriage and concealed the same in trolley bags to avoid

any detection by the Customs officers. He had also submitted the copy of

Purchase Bill of Gold purchased by him on 161031202l at Dubai. He also

confirmed the facts/events narrated in the panchnama drawn on 16lO3l2O27 at

Terminal-2, SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad during which seven pieces of Gold wires,
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coated with white Rhodium, totally weighing 379.750 Grams of 24 karat having

purity 999.0 and Rs. 15,40,688 l- (Tariff Value) and valued at Rs. 17,63,9391-

(Market Value), concealed in border of the two trolley bags were seized alongwith

the said two trolley bags by the officers of Customs Air Intelligence Unit from his

possession.He aiso stated that on asking by officers of Customs,he has to statc

that in his earlier statement dated 16.O3.2O21,he had stated that his friend

Mohseen from his village had handed over two trolley bags containing chocolate

& dates and requested him to carry it to Ahmedabad and had asked him to hand

it over to someone who was to meet him (Shri Praveen Kumar Kashyap) at the

Airport and that he (Shri Praveen Kumar Kashyap) was not known to the said

person and the said person was supposed to call him on his mobile;is false and a

made up story. He also stated that he purchased the said Gold from his savings

and loan taken from his Dubai based friends.He further stated that he had

concealed the gold as his intention was to evade Government taxes and for that

he had intentionally bought and got made gold in formn of wires so that he can

escape Custom authorities in India and caqn evade Custom duties.

7. However, Shri Praveen Kumar Kashyap vide letter No. Ni1 dated

29 l03l2O2l had also retracted his statement recorded on 2810312021 stating

that he was not allowed to read the statement nor he was allowed to go through

the statement and same was forcibly signed by the officer of Customs (AIU). He

had also alleged that the statement was recorded under duress and he was

assaulted physically during recording of his statement. Further, vide said letter

dated 29lo3l2o2l Shri Praveen Kumar Kashyap had admitted that he had

imported the Gold by concealing the same in bags for his sister's marriage and

put forth frivolous grounds that he concealed the Gold in bags in avoidance of

any mischief /harm to him and Gold to carry the same to his home state Uttar

Pradesh.

8. Customs, AIU, SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad vide letter F. No. VIII/ 10-

39(1) I NU I Al2O2O-21 dated 20 l04 I 2O2 1 IRUD No.-O9l informed Shri Praveen

Kumar Kashyap, that the allegations levelled vide his said letter dated

29 l03l2O2L were completely false, malicious and have been concocted by him in

order to an attempt to divert the attention of the inquiry officer and to malign the

sincere efforts put by officers to book tax evader and to intimidate the officers by

making such outrageous allegations against them. Further, it was informed that

the allegations put forth by him were denied in Toto in as much as the facts of

the case and events categorically proved that Shri Praveen Kumar Kashyap had

intentionally carried the Gold concealed in bags with an intention to smuggle the

same into India and to evade payrnent of Customs Duty. Further, Shri Praveen
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Kumar Kashyap had not made any declaration before the Customs about import

of Gold and in contrary Shri Praveen Kumar Kashyap had imported the gold in

concealed manner to avoid prima facie detection by the Customs Authority. He

also opted to exit the airport through the Green Channel without making any

declaration before the Customs authorities and evaded payment of the

appropriate Customs duty.

9, Accordingly, Shri Praveen Kumar Kashyap was issued a Show Cause

Notice to show cause in writing to the Additional/Joint Commissioner of
Customs, Customs Ahmedabad , as to why:

i) The seven pieces of Gold wires coated with white Rhodium, totally

weighing 379.750 Grams having tariff value of Rs. 15,40,688/-

(Rupee Fifteen Lakhs Forty Thousand Six Hundred and Eighty
Eight only| and Market Value of Rs. 17,63,939/- (Rupee Seventeen

Lakhs Sixty Three Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty Nine only)

placed under seizure under panchnama dated 161031202l and

seizure memo order dated 161031202l should not be confiscated

under Section 111(d), 111(i), 111(1) and 111(m) of the Customs Act,

1962;

ii) TWo trolley Bags used to conceal the gold wires and seized under

panchnama dated 161031202l and seizure memo order dated

161031202l should not be confiscated under Section 119 of the

Customs Act, 1962.

iii) Penalty should not be imposed on him under Section ll2(a) and

112(b) of the Customs Act, 1962.

Defence Reply:

10. Shri ,Rishikesh Mehra, Advocate and Authorised Representative of Shri

Praveen Kumar Kashyap has submitted the defence reply on behalf of Shri

Praveen Kumar Kashyap wherein, he has stated that:

During the course of statement that though he understood little bit

English but since he was a student of Hindi Medium, he could not fully

understand the statement and thus signed the same due to duress and

fear of being arrested and put into jail; the same is not stated to be true.

He further stated that as soon as the noticee got availability of first

a
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a

a

opportunity, he retracted the Statement recorded u/S 108 of the Customs

Act, 1962.

He further submitted that as he was again issued summons dated

20.O3.2021 to give statement by investigating officer, the noticee appeared

on 28.03.2027 was badly physically assaulted and was again forced bv

investigating officers to sign their own narrated statement u/S 108,

noticee was badly physically assauited on the same day, same time wherr

he was released from SVPI Airport noticee has filed the complaint against

investigating oflicers at Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel international Airporl

Police Station, noticee has also taken medical treatment during lockdown

period (copies of Medical papers and photographs enclosed). He furthcr

added that the statement which was recorded on 28.03.2021 by physically

assaulting to the noticee was also retracted as soon as he got the first

available opportunity.

He further submitted that as per para 12(f) of the impugned SCN, thc

burden of proof does not lie with the noticee as he had produced thr:

original bill at the time of recording the statement as well drawal ol

panchnama, as to look the panchnama it is very clear that same is got up

and ready panchnama by investigating officers at airport it can be seen on

page no. 3 last para "point no. 1" as the noticee was coming from Dubai

and it is written as Bangkok it is clear that panchnama is got up and

signed forcedly by noticee (copy of panchnama and Air ticket enclosed).

He further submitted that the noticee as soon as arrived at the SVPI

Airport prior to collect the baggage he was diverted for Covid 19 Tests as

per the Government Rules for International passengers that nobody is

allowed to go without Covid-19 test it is compulsory to every international

passenger to test first by medical team; at material time there was no's of

passengers were diverted for covid test and the noticee was also standing

and waiting for his number in long line as per SCN that the noticee was

about to exit along with his baggage from airport which is not true, th<:

noticee has orally declared to the officers at airport that he is carrying gold

for his sister's marriage and produce the bill which was not incorporated

in panchnama or any stage of investigation.

He further added that the Noticee wanted to pay Customs duty. Thc

officers did not heip him to declare as per guidelines of Circular 9l2OO1

Cus dated22.02.2021 but officers were to hell bent to book the case. Thc

a
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a

same was produced on 15.04.2021 by the Advocate to the Joint

Commissioner; however the bill dated 16.03.2021 of M/s Wahat AI

Bhutain General Trading LLC, Diera, Dubai for AED 777491- is submitted

herewith.

He further submitted that the noticee has brought the gold for the first

time along with him from his saving and friends' monetary help for his

sister's marriage due to illiterate was unable to file declaration form and at

material time, he was first diverted for Covid-l9 Test, Gold is neither

prohibited nor restricted the noticee has brought is not in commercial

quantity, hence the goods in question is not liable for confiscation under

Section 111 (d), (i), (1) and (m) of the Customs Act, 1962. The noticee is not

liable for penal action under Section ll2(al & (b) of the Customs Act,

1.962.

He further submitted that his client was aware about the Customs duty

applicable on the said goods and further he has to travel his native Nagla

Dhanak Manipuri UP which is more than l25O KMs from Ahmedabad, due

to fear of loot/theft, as he has hidden gold in baggage which he has

brought for his sister's marriage, moreover, he was not given any

declaration form to declare the goods by Air staff and any Customs officers

at Airport i.e. gold - as carrying gold without payment of duty means

smuggling as per the impugned SCN. It is very clear from the

circumstantial evidences put on record that the gold belonged to the

Noticee, that the goods in question clearly belong to the noticee. Moreover,

the noticee had repeatedly requested the officers to release the gold on

payment of duty, fine and penalty, but the same fell on the deaf ears.

He further submitted that the Department has stressed upon declaration

to be filed upon Section 77 of the Customs Act, 1962 and which has not

been filed by the noticee on his arrival in India; this being his first visit; he

was unknown about relevant laws, moreover, the airlines staff had neither

bothered to provide the customs declaration form nor the same was

handed during the time of disembarkation. The declaration form, if
provided would have been definitely filed before the authorities and

necessary duty payment would have been made without any difficulty.

He further submitted that the noticee made it very clear on 16.03.2021

that the seized goods belonged to him by to no avail and the officers were

hell bent on booking a case against him i.e. the noticee. Had he been given

a

a

a
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some more time, he would have definitely after discussing with officcrs

filed a declaration as required under law. It is not the case of th<:

department that he had left the airport without payment of duty or that hc:

was apprehended outside the airport or Customs are. It is always open for

the passenger to disclose prior to completion of his baggage.

He further submitted that the noticee has not acquired possession of or ir-r

any way concealed in carrying, removing, depositing, harbouring, keeping

concealing, selling or purchasing or in any other manner dealing with anl,

goods which he knows or has reason to believe are liable to confiscation

under Section 111 (d), (i), (l), (m). Also the penalty has been proposecl

under Section ll2(a) & (b) of the Customs Act, 1962. It may be stated tha1.

the noticee is not a repeated offender that he simply failed to declare thc'

goid in the declaration.

He further submitted that the noticee cannot be penalized under Section

112(b) as the department has no evidence proving that the noticee in anr,'

way has done any of the action enumerated above in the manner allegcd

contrary to the provisions of the Customs Act, 1962.

Shri Rishikesh Mehra has cited the foliowing case laws:

11.

1

111.

iv.

Noor Aga Vs. State of Punjab
Yakub Ibrasher Yousuf 2oll (263) ELT - 685 (Tri. Mum.) anrl
sub seque ntly 20 I 4 -TIOL-27 7 - C ESTAT- M UM
Shaikh Jameel Pasha Vs. Govt. of India 1997 (91) ELT 277 (AP)

Kadar Mydeen Vs. Commissioner of Customs (Preventive), Wesl

Bengal 2011. (136) ELT 758
Copier Company Vs. Commissioner of Customs, Chennai 2OO7

(218)ELT-r42 (Tri.)
Union of India Vs. Dhanak M Ramji 2Ol (252) ELT A lO2 (S.C.)

A. Rajkumari Vs. CC (Chennai) 2015 (321) ELT540 (Tri-Chennai)

v.

vi.
vii

a Further, he has also cited the following orders of the Revisionan,
Authority:

1.

11

73l2O2O-CUS(WZ)/ASRA/Mumbai Dt. 28.o5.2o2O

Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad Vs. Shri Sajjan.

58l2O2O-CUS(WZ)/ASRA/Mumbai Dt. 21.O5.2o2o

Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad Vs. Shabbir

Udaipurwala.

6I I 2}2O-CUS(WZ) /ASRA/ Mumbai Dt. 2t .O5.2o2o

Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad Vs. Basheer

Mansuri.

1n

in CIA

Taherally

in cla

Mohammed

cla

111
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L26l2O2O-CUS(wZ)/ASRA/Mumbai Dt. 07 .O8.2O2o in c I a

Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad Vs. Hemant Kumar.

123-124 l2O2O-CVS(WZ)/ASRA/Mumbai Dt. 07.O8.2O2O in cl a

Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad Vs. Rajesh Bhimji Panchal.

20 I 2021-CUS(WZ)/ASRA/ Mumbai Dt. 04.O2.2021 in c I a Shri

Divyesh Dhanvantray Gandhi Vs. Commissioner, Customs,

Ahmedabad.

Ashok Verma-2O19 (369) EIT 1677 (GOI)

Personal Hearing:

11. Shri Praveen Kumar Kashyap was given personal hearing on 12.07.2022

at 16:30 Hrs. Shri Rishikesh Mehra, Advocate and Authorised Representative of

Shri Praveen Kashyap appeared for Personal Hearing virtually through video

conference on 12.07.2022 at 16:30 hours. He reiterated the submissions already

made in his letter dated 05.10.2021 and submitted copies of invoice of gold. He

submitted that the gold brought by Shri Praveen Kashyap was purchased by him

for his sister's marriage and has claimed ownership of the seized gold. He further

rcquested to take a lenient view in the case and release the seized gold on

payment of duty, fine and penalty. He further stated that he has nothing more to

add in this matter.

Discussion and findings:

L2. I have carefully gone through the facts of this case and the submissions

made by the noticee and the case laws cited therein. I therefore proceed to decide

the instant case on the basis of evidences and documents available on record.

13. In the instant case, I find that the main issues that are to be decided is

whether the 07 pieces of rhodium coated gold wire totally weighing 379.750
()rams, having purity of 24 KT (999.0 Purity) and valued at Rs. 17,63 ,9391- (Rs.

Seventeen Lakhs Sixty three thousand Nine hundred and thirty nine only)

(Market Value) and Rs. 15,40,688/- (Rupees Fifteen Lakhs Forty Thousand Six

l{undred and Eighty eight Only) (Tariff Value) recovered from Shri Praveen Kmar

Kashyap, carried by the noticee, which were seized vide Seizure Order/Memo

under Panchnama proceedings both dated 16.03.2021 on the reasonable belief

that the said goods were smuggled into India, are liable for confiscation under

Section 111 of the Customs Act, L962 (hereinafter referred to as 'the Act) or not

and whether the passenger is liable for penalty under the provisions of Section

112 of the Act.
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L4, I find that the noticees have given his submission through his Authoriscd

Representative Shri Rishikesh Mehra vide letter dated 22.O7.2021.

L4.L I find that Shri Rishikesh Mehra has submitted that during the course of

statement that though he understood little bit Engiish but since he was er

student of Hindi Medium, he could not fully understand the statement and thus

signed the same due to duress and fear of being arrested and put into jail; th<:

same is not stated to be true. He further stated that as soon as the noticee got

availability of first opportunity, he retracted the Statement recorded u/S 108 o1"

the Customs Act, L962. He further submitted that as he was again issued

summons dated 20.O3.2021 to give statement by investigating officer, the noticcr:

appeared on 28.03.2021was badly physically assaulted and was again forced b1,

investigating officers to sign their own narrated statement u/S 108, noticee was

badly physically assaulted on the same day, same time when he was released

from SVPI Airport noticee has filed the complaint against investigating officers at

Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel international Airport Police Station, noticee has also

taken medical treatment during lockdown period (copies of Medical papers and

photographs enclosed). He further added that the statement which was recorded

on 28.03.2021 by physically assaulting to the noticee was also retracted as soon

as he got the first available opportunity. r

In this regard, on the basis of documents, I find that Shri Praveen Kumar

Kashyap vide letter dated 17.O3.2O21 had retracted his statement recorded on

16.03.2021 under Section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962 on the grounds that hc

did not understand the same as it was drafted in English language and the samr:

was recorded under duress and threat. In view of the above, the Customs AIIJ

recorded another statement and drafted the same in Hindi language since thr:

earlier one was claimed by him to be drafted in English language which thr:

noticee could not understand and the same was recorded under duress and

threat. The statement recorded on 28.03.2021 was drafted in Hindi languag<:

and duly signed by him mentioning that the same was taken in cordial

atmosphere without any duress or threat. However, Shri Praveen Kumar

Kashyap again retracted his statement vide letter dated 29.O3.2O21 alleging that

the officers had assaulted him physically and made him sign the statemcnt

against his will. Further, the Authorised Representative has submitted that his

client has taken medical treatment during the lockdown period and has enclosed

medical papers for the same. In this regard, on verification of medical reports, I

find that medical reports submitted by the noticee is a prescription slip for

medicines and there is no strong evidence proving the ailegations made by him.

Further, it is pertinent to mention that the lockdown period in Ahmedabad,
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Gujarat was during March, 2O2O to May, 2020, i.e. a year prior to arrival of the

noticee at SVPI Airport. In view of the above, I find that the noticee has retracted

his statements (in English dated L6.O3.2O21 and in Hindi dated 28.03.2021)

after discussing with someone and cooked up the story to divert the investigation

proceedings and hence the contentions made by the noticee are nothing by an

attempt to prolong adjudication proceedings and does not hold any merit.

L4.2 I find that he has further submitted that as per para l2(f) of the impugned

SCN, the burden of proof does not lie with the noticee as he had produced the

original bitl at the time of recording the statement as well drawal of panchnama,

as to look the panchnama it is very clear that same is got up and ready

panchnama by investigating officers at airport it can be seen on page no. 3 last

para "point no. 1" as the noticee was coming from Dubai and it is written as

Bangkok it is clear that panchnama is got up and signed forcedly by noticee

(copy of panchnama and Air ticket enclosed).

In this regard, I find that the entire panchnama dated 16.03.2021

mentions about the passenger arriving from Dubai. However, the place

mentioned as Bangkok in the last para of page no. 3 of the Panchnama dated

16.O3.2021 in the list of documents withdrawn from the passenger is a genuine

mistake and this does not prove that the panchnama was already drawn or pre-

prepared one. It is the similar kind of error as done by the Authorised

Ilepresentative in his submission dated 05.10.2021 wherein he has mentioned

Shri Praveen Kumar Kashyap in feminine gender by stating him as 'her'at last

line of para no. 6 and second line of para no. 7. The genuine error in drafting of

panchnama does not prove that the officers were ready with panchnama and

were in search of a scapegoat to book a case. I also find that the noticee has

submitted that invoice for purchase of the impugned gold, however the

authenticity of the said invoice is doubtful since the said invoice does not bear

any kind of seal/ signature of the selling company, i.e. Wahat Al Butain Trading

LLC. Further, by merely producing an invoice for purchase of gold after

interdiction while attempting to commit an offence does not provides any kind of

relaxation in the consequences of offence committed or attempted to commit.

Hence, I find that the said contentions made by the noticee does not hold any

merit.

14.3 I find that he has further submitted that the noticee as soon as arrived at

the SVPI Airport prior to collect the baggage he was diverted for Covid 19 Tests

as per the Government Ruies for International passengers that nobody is allowed

to go without Covid-19 test it is compulsory to every international passenger to

test first by medical team; at material time there was no's of passengers were
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diverted for covid test and the noticee was also standing and waiting for his

number in long line as per SCN that the noticee was about to exit along with his

baggage from airport which is not true, the noticee has orally declared to thc:

officers at airport that he is carrying gold for his sister's marriage and producc

the bill which was not incorporated in panchnama or any stage of investigation.

In this regard, I find that the test for Covid-19 is conducted at SVPI Airport

after all the passengers collect their baggage from conveyer belt and are not

directly diverted for Covid-19 test. Further, the noticee has submitted that hc

was directly called for from the line of Covid-19 test by the AIU officers. Even il
the noticee was diverted to Covid-19 test line without carrying any baggage with

him, there was no reason for the officers to intercept him without any proof i.e .

without scanning bags containing gold wire in scanning machine installed at

Green Channel near the exit point of Arrival Hall of SVPI Airport. Further, evcn

after the bags being marked after scanning in the scanning machine of thc

conveyer belt for containing any suspicious material, the owner of the baggagc

cannot be ascertained unless the said bags have been collected by the passengcr

and recovered from the passenger who is carrying it himself. Hence, thc

contention made by the noticee is baseless and illogical and does not hold any

merit.

L4.4 I find that he has further submitted that the Noticee wanted to pay

Customs duty. The officers did not help him to declare as per guidelines ol

Circular 9l2OO1-Cus dated 22.O2.2O21 but officers were to hell bent to book thc

case. He further submitted that his client was aware about the Customs dutv

applicable on the said goods and further he has to travei his native Nagla

Dhanak Manipuri UP which is more than 1250 KMs from Ahmedabad, due to

fear of loot/theft, as he has hidden gold in baggage which he has brought for his

sister's marriage, moreover, he was not given any declaration form to declare thc

goods by Air staff and any Customs officers at Airport i.e. gold - as carrying golcl

without payment of duty means smuggling - as per the impugned SCN. It is vcry

clear from the circumstantial evidences put on record that the gold belonged to

the Noticee, that the goods in question clearly belong to the noticee. Moreover,

the noticee had repeatedly requested the officers to release the gold on payment

of duty, fine and penalty, but the same feil on the deaf ears. He furthcr

submitted that the Department has stressed upon declaration to be filed upon

Section 77 of the Customs Act, 1962 and which has not been filed by the noticec

on his arrival in India; this being his first visit; he was unknown about relevant

laws, moreover, the airlines staff had neither bothered to provide the customs

declaration form nor the sarne was handed during the time of disembarkation.
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'lhc declaration form, if provided would have been definitely filed before the

authorities and necessary duty payrnent would have been made without any

difficulty. He further submitted that the noticee made it very clear on 16.03.2027

that the seized goods belonged to him but to no avail and the officers were hell

bcnt on booking a case against him i.e. the noticee. Had he been given some

more time, he would have definitely after discussing with officers filed a

dcclaration as required under law. It is not the case of the department that he

had left the airport without payment of duty or that he was apprehended outside

the airport or Customs are. It is always open for the passenger to disclose prior

to completion of his baggage.

In this regard, I find that any dutiable material carried by the passengers

is to be declared at the Red Channel which is on way towards the Covid-l9 test

camp held opposite to the Green Channel. The passengers attempting to exit

from the Green Channel are being diverted to Covid-19 test camp before exiting

from the Arrival Hall of the Terminal 2 building, SVPI Airport. Further, the

noticee was asked by the Customs AIU officers when he was attempting to exit

from Green Channel whether he was carrying anything dutiable to which he

replied in negative. If the noticee intended to declare the said gold, he might have

dcclared it at the Red Channel or may have sought help from the Customs for

thc same or might have admitted that he was carrying dutiable items with him

when he was intercepted and asked by the Customs AIU officer when he was

attempting to exit from Green Channel. However, the noticee failed to do so and

he opted for Green Channel attempting to exit from Arrival Hall. Further, on

scrutiny of the passport of the noticee, it is observed that the noticee had earlier

also visited to foreign nation in 2019 and this was not his first visit abroad.

Further, the noticee himself has accepted in his submission dated 05.10.2021

that he knows that the gold is dutiable item and the same needs to be declared.

Even if the noticee was not given any declaration form by the Customs or

Airlines staff, he would have sought help from the Customs for declaring the

giold. However, he failed to do as he intended to clear the impugned gold illicitly
from Customs area on the very opportunity available. Further, an attempt to
clear gold illicitly from Customs area without declaring the same to the Customs

itself is an offence and not just carrying it out of the Customs area. The attempt

to clear gold from Customs area without declaring the same by the passenger is

an offence committed by him and aptly mentioned as attempt to smuggle gold

into India. Hence, I find that the allegations made by the noticee that he wanted

to pay Customs duty by declaring gold was not considered and the case was
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book against him are frivolous and baseless. Further, ignorance of law is not an

excuse

14.5 I find that he has further submitted that the noticee has not acquired

possession of or in any way concealed in carrying, removing, depositing,

harbouring, keeping concealing, selling or purchasing or in any other manner

dealing with any goods which he knows or has reason to believe are liable to

confiscation under Section 111 (d), (i), (1), (m). Also the penalty has been

proposed under Section ll2(al & (b) of the Customs Act, 1962. It may be statcd

that the noticee is not a repeated offender that he simply failed to declare thc

gold in the declaration. He further submitted that the noticee has brought thc

gold for the first time along with him from his saving and friends' monetary hclp

for his sister's marriage due to illiterate was unable to file declaration form ancl

at material time, he was first diverted for Covid-19 Test, Gold is neither

prohibited nor restricted the noticee has brought is not in commercial quantity,

hence the goods in question is not liable for confiscation under Section 111 (d),

(i), (1) and (m) of the Customs Act, 1962. The noticee is not liable for penal action

under Section ll2(a) & (b) of the Customs Act, 1962.

In this regard, I find that the noticee has himself admitted in his

statements dated 16.03.2021 and 28.O3.2O21 recorded under Section 108 of thc

Customs Act, 1962 that the said gold was carried by him concealed in the bags

and wanted to clear it illicitly from Customs area without declaring the same t<>

Customs to evade the Customs duty. Further, he has also admitted in his both

statements that the said bags were given to him by some person named Mohseen

who haiis from his native to hand it over to some unknown person outside thc

Airport in India who would contact him on phone. Hence, the said act of thc

noticee has rendered the impugned gold liable to confiscation under Section

111(d), (i), (1) and (m) of the Customs Act, L962. Further, in his writtr:n

submission dated 05.10.2021, it is submitted by the noticee that the said gold

was carried by him in form of wire coated with rhodium. Hence, I find that thc

impugned gold carried by the noticee concealed in bags with an intention tct

clear the same from the Customs area illicitly has rendered the noticee liable for

penalty under the provisions of Section Il2 of the Customs Act, 1962. Further, I

find that any offence committed first time or repetitively, it is considered as an

offence. I aiso find that the noticee has submitted copy of Certificate-cum-Mark

sheet issued by the Board of High School and Intermediate Examination, U.P.

issued to him and copies of letters written by him for retraction of his statements

recorded under Section 108, hence the contention of the noticee that he is

illiterate is an illogical attempt to turn the tables in his favour. Further, I also
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lind that the Customs Baggage Rules, 2016 nowhere mentions about commercial

quantity of gold to be carried by the passenger. It simply mentions about the

restrictions for carrying gold by the passengers. Hence, I find that the above

contentions made by the noticee are baseless and holds no merit.

15. I find that the panchnama clearly draws out the fact that the passenger

was intercepted when he was passing and was about to exit the Airport by opting

Green Channel, and on suspicion, personal search of the passenger and his

baggage was conducted. The passengers did not declare the gold and denied to

have dutiable goods. The passenger's baggage was examined and the empty bags

were scanned in the X-Ray Baggage Scanning Machine which reflected dark

images on the monitoring screen of the X-Ray Baggage Scanning Machine. On

thorough examination of the two empty bags, 07 pieces of rhodium coated gold

wire were recovered. It is on record that the passenger had admitted that he was

carrying gold which was intended to smuggle into India without declaring before

Customs Officers. It is also on record that the government approved valuer had

tested and certified that 07 pieces of wire coated with rhodium were of 24Kt gold

having 999.0 purity totally weighing 379.750 grams and valued at Rs.

17,63,939/- (Rupees Seventeen Lakhs Sixty three thousand Nine hundred and

thirty nine oniy) (Market Value) and Rs. 15,40,688/- (Rupees Fifteen Lakhs Forty

Thousand Six Hundred and Eighty eight Only) (Tariff Value), and seized vide

Seizure Memo/Order under Panchnama proceedings both dated 16.03.2021, in

the presence of the passenger and Panchas.

L6. I also find that the passenger had neither questioned the manner of the

panchnama proceedings at the material time nor controverted the facts detailed

in the panchnama during the course of recording his statements. Every

procedure conducted during the panchnama by the Officers was well

documented and made in the presence of the panchas as well as the passenger.

In fact, in his statements, he has clearly admitted that he had intentionally kept

undeclared 07 pieces of rhodium coated gold wire concealed in bags and had not

declared the same on his arrival before the Customs with an intent to clear them

illicitly and evade payment of customs duty and thereby, violated provisions of

Customs Act, the Baggage Rules, the Foreign Trade (Development & Regulations)

Acl, 7992, the Foreign Trade (Development & Regulations) Rules, 1993 and the

Foreign Trade Policy 2OI5-2O2O.

L7. Further, the passenger has accepted that he had not declared the gold on

his arrival to the Customs authorities. It is clear case of non-declaration with an

intent to smuggle the gold. Accordingly, there is sufficient evidence to say that
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the passenger had kept the gold which was in his possession and failed to

declare the same before the Customs Authorities on their arrival at SVP

International Airport, Ahmedabad. The case of smuggling of goid recovered from

his possession and which was kept undeclared with intent of smuggling thr:

same and in order to evade payment of Customs duty is conclusively provccl"

Thus, it is proved that passengers violated Section 77, Section 79 of the Customs

Act for import/smuggling of gold which were not for bonafide use and thereb-v-'

violated Rule 11 of the Foreign Trade Regulation Rules 1993, and para 2.26 of

the Foreign Trade Policy 2Ol5-2O. Further as per Section 123 of the Customs

Act, 1962, gold is a notified item and when goods notified thereunder are seizcd

under the Customs Act, 1962, on the reasonable belief that they are smuggled

goods, the burden to proof that they are not smuggled, shall be on the person

from whose possession the goods have been seized.

18. From the facts discussed above, it is evident that Shri Praveen Kumar

Kashyap had imported 07 pieces of rhodium coated wire of 24Kt gold totally

weighing 379.750 grams with an intention to smuggle and remove the sam<r

without payment of customs duty, thereby rendering the gold totally weighing

379.75O Grams, liable for confiscation, under the provisions of Sections 111(d),

(i), 111(1) and 111(m) of the Customs Act, 1962. By secreting the gold in his

baggage and not declaring the gold before the Customs, it is established that thc:

passenger had a clear intention to smuggle the goid clandestinely with thc

deliberate intention to evade payment of customs duty. The commission ol

above act made the impugned goods fall within the ambit of 'smuggling' as

defined under Section 2(39) of the Act.

19. It is seen that the noticee had not filed the baggage declaration form and

had not declared the gold which was in his possession, as envisaged undcr

Section 77 of the Act read with the Baggage Rules and Regulation 3 of Customs

Baggage Declaration Regulations, 2Ol3.It is also observed that the imports wcrc

also for non-bonafide purposes. Therefore, the improperly imported gold by thc

noticee concealed in his bags without declaring to the Customs on arrival in

India cannot be treated as bonafide household goods or personal effects. Thc

noticee has thus contravened the Foreign Trade Poiicy 2Ol5-2O and Section

11(1) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act, 1992 read with

Section 3(2) and 3(3) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Ac1.,

t992.

It, is therefore, proved that by the above acts of contravention, the noticee has

rendered 07 pieces of rhodium coated wire of 24 kt gold of 999.O purity weighing

379.75O valued at Rs. 15,40,688 (Rupees Fifteen Lakhs Forty Thousand Six
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Hundred and Eighty Eight only) (Tariff Value) and Rs. 17,63,9391- (Rupees

Seventeen Lakhs Sixty Three Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty Nine

only)(Market Value), seized vide Seizure Memo/Order under the Panchnama

proceedings both dated 16.O3.2021 liable to confiscation, under the provisions of

Sections 111(d), 111(i), 111(1) and 111(m) of the Act. By using the modus of

concealment of the said gold ingeniously in his bags, it is observed that the

passenger was fully aware that the import of said goods is offending in nature. It
is therefore very clear that he has knowingly carried the gold and failed to

declare the same on his arrival at the Customs Airport. It is seen that he has

involved himself in carrying, keeping, concealing and dealing with the impugned

goods in a manner which he knew or had reasons to believe that the same were

liable to confiscation under the Act. It, is therefore, proved beyond doubt that

the noticee has committed an offence of the nature described in Section lI2 of

Customs Act, 1962 making him liable for penalty under Section 112 of the

Customs Act, 1962.

20. I further find that the noticee has cited the following RA Orders contesting

the absolute confiscation:

1

ii

V

V1

111

IV

v11

73l2)2O-CUS(WZ)/ASRA/Mumbai Dt. 28.O5.2O2O in cla
Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad Vs. Shri Sajjan.

58l2}2O-CUS(WZ)/ASRA/Mumbai Dt. 2t.o5.2o2o in CIA
Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad Vs. Shabbir Taherally

Udaipurwala.

6r l2O2O-CUS(wZ)/ASRA/Mumbai Dt. 2t.O5.2O2O in c I a

Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad Vs. Basheer Mohammed

Mansuri.

t26l2o2O-CUS(wZ)/ASRA/Mumbai Dt. 07.O8.2O2O in cla
Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad Vs. Hemant Kumar.

t23-r24 l2O2O-CUS(WZ)/ASRA/Mumbai Dt. 07.o8.2o2o in cl a

Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad Vs. Rajesh Bhimji Panchal.

20 I 2021-CUS(WZ)/ASRA/ Mumbai Dt. O4.O2.2O21 in c I a Shri

Divyesh Dhanvantray Gandhi Vs. Commissioner, Customs,

Ahmedabad.

Ashok Verma-2019 (369) ELT 1677 (GOI)

2L. I find that the noticee confessed of carrying 07 pieces of rhodium coated

gold wire totally weighing 379.75O Grams purity 999.O (24Kt) and attempted to

remove the gold from the Customs Airport without declaring it to the Customs

Authorities violating the para 2.26 of the Foreign Trade Policy 2O15-2O and
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Section 11(1) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act, 1992 read

with Section 3(2) and 3(3) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation)

Act, 1.992 further read in conjunction with Section 1 1(3) of Customs Act ,1962
and the relevant provisions of Baggage Rules, 2016 and Customs Baggagr:

Declaration Regulations, 2013. As per Section 2(33) "prohibited goods" means

any goods the import or export of which is subject to any prohibition under this

Act or any other law for the time being in force but does not include any such

goods in respect of which the conditions subject to which the goods arc

permitted to be imported or exported have been complied with. The improperly

imported gold by the passenger without following the due process of 1aw anc'l

without adhering to the conditions and procedures of import have thus acquired

the nature of being prohibited goods in view of Section 2(33) of the Act.

22. It is quite clear from the above discussions that the gold was conceale<l

and not declared to the Customs with the sole intention to evade payment ol

Customs duty. The record before me shows that the passenger did not choose to

declare the prohibited/dutiable goods and opted for green channel customs

clearance after arriving from foreign destination with the willful intention to

smuggie the impugned goods. 07 pieces of rhodium coated wire of 24Kt gold oi

999.O purity weighing 379.75O grams valued at Rs. 15,40,688 (Rupees Fiftccn

Lakhs Forty Thousand Six Hundred and Eighty Eight only) (Tariff Value) and Rs.

77,63,939/- (Rupees Seventeen Lakhs Sixty Three Thousand Nine Hundred and

Thirty Nine only), were placed under seizure vide panchnama drawn on

16.03.202I. Despite having knowledge that the goods had to be declared and

such import is an offence under the Act and Rules and Regulations made undcr

it, the passenger had attempted to remove the 07 pieces of rhodium coated gold

wire by deliberately not declaring the same by him on arrival at airport with thr:

willful intention to smuggle the impugned gold into India. I therefore, find that

the passenger has committed an offence of the nature described in Sectior-r

ll2(a) & 112(b) of Customs Act, 1962 making him liable for penalty under

provisions of Section 112 of the Customs Act, 1962.

23. I further find that the gold is not on the list of prohibited items per se bu1

import of the same is controlled. The view taken by the Hon'ble Supreme Courl

in the case of Om Prakash Bhatia however in very clear terms lay down thr:

principle that if importation and exportation of goods are subject to certain

prescribed conditions, which are to be fulfiiled before or after clearance of goods,

non-fulfillment of such conditions would make the goods fall within the ambit ol

'prohibited goods'. This makes the gold seized in the present case "prohibited

goods" as the passenger trying to smuggle it was not eligible passenger to bring
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it in India or import gold into India in baggage. Further, it is also a fact that the

gold was concealed/hidden by him. The 07 pieces of rhodium coated gold wire

were recovered from his possession and were kept undeclared with an intention

to smuggle the same and evade payment of customs duty. By using this modus,

it is proved that the goods are offending in nature and therefore prohibited on its

importation. Here, conditions are not fulfilled by the passenger.

24. In view of the above discussions, I hold that the 07 pieces of rhodium

coated gold wire concealed in bags undeclared recovered from the noticee with

an intention to clear the same illicitly from Customs Airport and evade payment

of Customs duty are liable for absolute confiscation. In the instant case, I am

therefore, not inclined to use my discretion to give an option to redeem the gold

on payment of redemption fine, as envisaged under Section 125 of the Act.

25. Further, before the Kerala High Court in the case of Abdul Razak

l2ol2(275) ELT 300 (Ker)l , the petitioner had contended that under the Foreign

'lrade (Exemption from application of rules in certain cases) Order, 1993, gold

was not a prohibited item and can be released on payment of redemption fine.

'lhe Hon'ble High Court held as under:

"Fttrther, as per the statement giuen bg the appellant under Section 108 of
the Act, he is onlg a carrier i.e. professional smuggler smuggling goods on

behalf of others for consideration. We, therefore, do not find ang meit in
the appellant's case that he has the right to get the confiscated gold

released on paAment of redemption fine and dutg under Section 125 of the

Act."

26. In the case of Samynathan Murugesan | 2OO9 (247) ELT 21 (Mad)l , the

High Court upheld the absolute confiscation, ordered by the adjudicating

authority, in similar facts and circumstances. Further, in the said case of

smuggling of gold, the High Court of Madras in the case of Samyanathan

Murugesan reported at 2OO9 (247) ELT 21(Mad) has ruled that as the goods were

prohibited and there was concealment, the Commissioner's order for absolute

confiscation was upheld.

27. Further I find that in a recent case decided by the Hon'ble High Court of

Madras reported at 2016-TIOL-1664-HC-MAD-CUS in respect of Malabar

Diamond Gal1ery Pvt Ltd, the Court while holding gold jewellery as prohibited

goods under Section 2(33) of the Customs Act, 1962 had recorded that
"restriction" also means prohibition. In Para 89 of the order it was recorded as

under ;
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89. While considering a" praAer for prouisional release, pending

adjudication, uthether all tlrc aboue can utholly be ignored by the

authorities, enjoined uith a duty, to enforce the statutory prouisions,

rules and notifications, in letter and spiit, in consonarlce with the

objects and intention of the Legislature, imposing

prohibitions/restrictions under the Customs Act, 1962 or under ang

other lanl, for the time being in force, u)e dre of the uieut that all the

authorities are bound to follous the same, uthereuer, prohibition or

restriction is imposed, and when the utord, "restrictiort", also means

prohibition, as held bg tlrc Hon'ble Apex Court in Om Prakash

Bhatia's case (cited supra).

28. The Hon'ble High Court Of Madras in the matter of COMMISSIONER OF

CUSTOMS (AIR), CHENNAI-I Versus P. SINNASAMY 2076 (344) E.L.T.

1154 (Mad.) held-

Tribunal had arrogated powers of adjudicating authority by directinq

authoity to release gold bg exercising option in fauour of respondent

Tibunal had ouerlooked categoical finding of adjudicating authority that

respondent had deliberately attempted to smuggle 2548.3 grams of gold, by

concealing and uithout declaration of Customs for monetary consideration -

Adjudicating authoritg had giuen reasons for confiscation of gold uthile

allouing redemption of other good.s on paAment of fine - Discretion exercised

bg authoitg to deng release, is in accordance with law - Interference by

Tibunal is against laut and unjustified -

Redemption fine - Option - Confiscation of smuggled gold - Redemption cannot

be allouted, as a matter of ight - Discretion conferred on adjudicatingl

authority to decide - Not open to Tribunal to issue ang positiue directions to

adjudicating authoitg to exercise option in fauour of redemption.

29. ln 2Ol9 (370) E.L.T. 1743 (G.O.I.), before the Government Of India,

Ministry Of Finance,[Department of Revenue - Revisionary Authorityl;n4".

Mallika Arya, Additional Secretary in Abdul Kalam Ammangod Kunhamu vidr:

Order No. 1712O19-Cus., dated 7-lO-2O19 in F. No. 375l06lBl2O17-RA stated

that it is observed that C.B.l. & C. had issued instruction vide Letter F. No.

49515/92-Cus.VI, dated 10-5-1993 wherein it has been instructed that "in
respect of gold seized for non-declaration, no option to redeem the same on

redemption fine under Section 125 of the Customs Act, 1962 should be given
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except in very trivial cases where the adjudicating authority is satisfied that

there was no concealment of the gold in question".

30. Given the facts of the present case before me and the judgements and

rulings cited above, the 07 pieces of gold wire that were kept undeclared and

concealed in the trolley bags ingeniously is therefore liable to be confiscated

absolutely. I therefore hold in unequivocal terms that 07 pieces of rhodium

coated gold wire recovered from the passenger of 24 kt of purity 999.0 totally

weighing 379.750 Grams, placed under seizure would be liable to absolute

confiscation under Section 111(d), (i), (l) & (m) of the Act.

3L. Further, I also find that the 02 trolley bags used to conceal the

recovered gold which was seized and was attempted to be smuggled into India

in contravention of the provisions of Customs Act, 1962 and the Rules and

Regulations made thereunder is also liable for confiscation under the provisions

of Section 1 19 of the Customs Act 1962.

32. I further find that the passenger had involved himself and abetted the act

of smuggling the concealed 07 pieces of rhodium coated gold wire of 24 kt of

purity 999.0 totally weighing 379.750 Grams inside the borders of 02 trolley

bags. He has agreed and admitted in his recorded statements that he travelled

with concealed 07 pieces of rhodium coated gold wire of 24 kt of purity 999.0

totally weighing 379.75O Grams inside the borders of 02 trolley bags from Dubai

to Ahmedabad. Despite his knowledge and belief that the concealed gold carried

by him undeclared in his baggage is an offence under the provisions of the

Customs Act, 1962 and the Regulations made under it, the Passenger attempted

to smuggle 07 pieces of rhodium coated gold wire of 24 kt of purity 999.O totally

weighing 379.75O Grams inside the borders of 02 trolley bags. The passenger in

his statements dated 16.03.2021 and 28.O3.2O21 stated that the trolley bags in

which the 07 pieces of rhodium coated gold wire were concealed did not belong

to him and it was given to him by one Mr. Mohseen, who hails from his native

place and that the same were to be handed over to some unknown person who

would contact him outside the Airport on reaching India. Thus, it is clear that

the passenger has concerned himself with carrying, removing, keeping,

concealing and dealing with the smuggled gold which he knows very well and

has reason to believe that the same are liable for confiscation under Section 111

of the Customs Act, 1962. Therefore, I find that the passenger is liable for penal

action under Sections ll2(a) and 112(b) of the Act and I hold accordingly.

33. Accordingly, I pass the following Order
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1

ORDER
I order absolute confiscation of the 07 pieces of goid wire recovered from

the passenger of 24 kt with purity 999.O, totally weighing 379.75O Grams

and valued at Rs. 15,40,688 (Rupees Fifteen Lakhs Forty Thousand Six

Hundred and Eighty Eight only) (Tariff Value) and Rs. 17,63,939/- (Rupees

Seventeen Lakhs Sixty Three Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty Nine

only) seized vide Seizure Memo/Order under the Panchnama proceedings

both dated 16.03.2021 under the provisions of Sections 111(d), 111(i),111

(1) and 111 (m) of the Customs Act 1962;

I order absolute confiscation of the packing/concealing material i.e. 02

trolley bags used to conceal the recovered and seized gold under

Section 119 of the Customs Act;

I impose a penalty of Rs. 5,40,000/- (Rupees Five Lakhs Forty Thousand

Only) on Shri Praveen Kumar Kashyap under the provisions of Section

112(a) of the Customs Act 1962.

34. Accordingly, the Show Cause Notice No

06/SVPIA/O&A/HQ l2O2I-22 dated 10.09.2021 stands disposed of

urr/ 10-

11

bI
(Vishal Malanif

Additional Commissioner

Date: 22lOB l2O22F. No. vIil I to-o6 I SVPIA/O eLl HQ I 2o2t-22

DIN: 2O22Oa7 1 MNOOOOOOE4BC

By SPEED POST A.D.

To,

Shri Praveen Kumar Kashyap,
S/o. Shri Ramprakash Kashyap
Nagla Dhakan, Bewar Grameen,
Mainpuri, Uttar Pradesh-20530 1 .

Copy to:-

I.
II.

III.
IV.
V.

\

The Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad (w.r.t. RRA Section)
The Deputy Commissioner of Customs (AIU), SVPIA, Ahmedabad.
The Deputy Commissioner of Customs (Task Force), Ahmedabad.
The Assistant Commissioner of Customs, SVPIA, Ahmedabad.
The System In-Charge, Customs, HQ., Ahmedabad for uploading on
the official web-site i.e. http: I lwww.ahmedabadcustoms,gov.in
Guard FileVI
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